# Awards

## Faculty History and Theory Award
Given for outstanding achievement in history and theory.

- Bethany Herrmann, B Arch
- Jun Nam, B Arch
- Hakan Westergren, M Arch

## Zahn Entrepreneurship Competition
Social Impact Startup Studio, Listen! An e-learning tool that uses gamification to teach basic vocabulary and language for children in refugee camps.

- Juan Peralta, B Arch

## CCNY Landscape Architecture Comprehensive Studio Prize
Given to a graduating student in recognition of academic and design excellence.

- Anna Ceraulo-Jalazo
- Sarah Toth

## Landscape Architecture Foundation 2018 University Olmsted Scholar
- Jacqueline LeBoutillier

## CCNY Graduate Student Symposium
Diversity Through Innovation: Engineer Category

- Marcos Gas, M Arch I, 2nd Place
- Kate Jirasiritham MLA I, 3rd Place

## The Lebbeus Woods Award for Visionary Design
- Nadia Constantin-Tatos, M Arch II

## The Marshall Berman Award for Social Design
- Marcus Wilford, MUP

## Jacob Schiff Tuition Award
- Marcus Wilford, MUP

## Extech Award
Given for excellence in technology (team project)

- Nadia Constantin-Tatos, MUP
- Renee Thomas, B Arch

## The Lewis Mumford Award for Urban Invention
- Katelyn Meyer, MUP

## The Jane Jacobs Award for Neighborhood and Community Design
- Edward Lennom, MUP

## Bernard and Anne Spitzer Tuition Scholarship
Awarded to undergraduate and graduate students for two semesters.

- Sara Altohamy, MUP
- David H. Peraza Guapacho, M Arch II

## Alpha Rho Chi
Given to a graduating student who has shown an affinity for leadership, performed willing service for the school or department, and gives promise of real professional merit through his or her attitude and personality.

- Solomon Oh

## Master of Architecture I
- Sarah Ahmad
- Miwako Akiyama
- Glenn Bell
- Eleni Christoforides
- Sam Davidowitz-Neu
- Monica Datta
- Alexandra Diaz
- Bryan Espinoza

## Master of Architecture II
- Marcos Gasc
- Ben Grinblatt
- Meisha Guild
- Nancy Kelleher
- Petr Kostelov
- Grace Lawal
- Mahesh Mistry
- Jason Ng

## Master of Landscape Architecture I
- David H. Peraza Guapacho

## Master of Landscape Architecture II
- Stephanie Salazar

## Master of Urban Planning
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